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ABSTRACT 

BLINT)HXIM, J. 1'374. O n  the hydrographic fluctuations in the Labrador Sea during 
the years 1959-1969. Fislz. Dir. Skr. Ser. Hnv Utzdws., IG: 194-202. 

During the ycars 1959 - 1969 Norwegian fishery research vessels collected oceano- 
graphic data off West Greenlancl, the observational work mai~lly being done in April. 
The data reveal g rad~~al ly  falliilg ternpcratures in thc upper layers because of increasillg 
supply of Arctic water to the West Greenland Current duriilg the 1960s. The reason 
for this seems to be the atmospheric pressurc and wind conditions which also were 
in favour of an offshore drift of the surface waters along the \/Vest Greenland coast. 

Between the surface waters of Arctic characteristics and the Irlninger water below 
vertical co~lvectio~l was to a great extent prevented by a transitio11 layer of high stability. 
The  radiant hcat loss during the winter season was, therefore, limited to the upper 
layers, addillg to the decrease in temperature created by the growing sr~pply of Arctic 
water. I n  waters of salinity below 34%, in the section across the Fylla Bank the tempe- 
rature fell b y  1.6"C during the period. 

The trend in thc Irnlingcr water was different, and the temperature in this water 
Inass rose uiltil 1966. 

'The cooling in the upper layers call bc traced clown to approximately 400 nl depth, 
but it was nlost pronounced at 100 to 150 111 depth off the edge of the shclf where the 
temperature fell by about 2°C. At depths below 400 in the warming effect of the Irmin- 
ger water can be traced down to 1 000 to 1 200 111 depth. 

INTRODUCTION 

In TlVest Greenland waters where some inlportant fish species find 
tlie polcxvard border of their range, these species are particularly sen- 
sitivc to environmental Iluctuations. This was clearly demonstrated at  
the lseginiling of the last good cod period on the West Greenland fishii~g 
banks wlieli a marked temperature illcrcase was observed. The longest 
series of oceanographic observations in the arca are sea surface tempera- 
tures collected lor the Danish Meteorological Institute since 1876. As 
shown by SMED (1965) these observations iilclicate a marked tempera- 



turc increase in the 1920s. The warming continued until tlle beginning 
of the 1930. Since tlien the temperature lzas on an average remained 
above the mcan lor the 40 year periocl 1876-1915 tunti1 rcccntly. 

The biological coilscqucnces of this tcmpcratul e increase is described 
by JENSEN (1939), tlic best knowti and most impoi-talit being the north- 
ward extention and stroiigly increased alsundance of the cod stock. Tlze 
capelin in the area showed an opposite reactioli as tlie southcrn limit of 
its range shifted northwards. 

Since tlie beginning of the 1960s a coolilig trend has lseen observed, 
and the temperature in tlie surface layer is now about the samc as it was 
hcfore 1920, and its unfavourable effect on tlic cod stock is already being 
observed. The reason for this is a general climatic deterioration over tlie 
Northwest Atlantic and tlie Europeaiz Arctic. This hydro-meteorological 
Iluctuation has in particular been studied by RODEMTALD (1967, 1969, 
1971), aiid he slio~vs that siilce the 1950s the atn~osplieric pressure iii 
the Greenland high has been alsove normal. This has given rise to anom- 
aly northerly ~vinds over the Greenlancl and Norx~egian Seas, aiid conse- 
quelitly to a tenipcrature decrease in this area. I t  has also given rise to 
increased transport of Polar water to the East Greenland Current, and 
as described by MALMBERG (1969), also to tllc East Icelandic Current. 
In  the North Atlantic south of Icelalid and i11 the Trmillger Sea the 
aiiomaly pressure and wind have caused an increased supply of Atlantic 
water to the Irmiiiger Current. Off TlVest Greeiiland the atmospheric 
conditions brought about an offshore drift of thc surface waters whiclz 
resulted in an abnormal great lateral extciit of the Arctic Componclit 
of the West Grceiiland Current. As reported on by BLISDI-IEIM (1967) this 
is dcmollstrated by ohscrvations made on Norwcgiail fishery rcscarcll 
vessels which surveyed tlie area during the spring of the years 1959- 
1969. After 1969 tliese investigations were discontiilucd and tlic prcseni 
paper is, therefore, based on tlie complete series of hydrograpliic data 
from these cruises. 

A4ATERIAL AND METHODS 

Tbe hydrographic data consists of temperature and salinity observ- 
atioiis made ntitli Nanseli casts. Most of tlicm are collected in late March 
or in April, and some few in tlie first days of May. Mainly due to ice 
obstacles, the station grid varied somewhat from year to year. In general, 
however, tlie intention was to work sections perpendicular to the coast 
across the more important fislii~ig banks. As an example the grid of 
stations worked ill 1966 is sliowli in Fig. 1. The number of stations worked 
in the sections across the banks in the different years are compiled in 
Table 1. 



Fig. 1. Grid of stations worked in 1966. 
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Table 1. Number of hydrographic stations worked in the different sections across the 
fishing banks off West Greenland in the years 1959 - 1969. 

I Fredriks- Lille 
Danas Year 1 h ib  Bank 1 E~ l l a s  l l e f i k e  other 11111 

Bank Bank 1 Bank 



Fig. 2. Surface temperature as observed in April 1959 (top) and April 1969 (bottom). 



R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S C U S S I O N S  

Fig. 2 sliows t l ~ c  distribution of tlic surface temperature as ohserved 
in April 1959 and in 1969. Even thougl~ the chart for 1969 is lacking 
somewhat in detail, it is evident that the temperatures in the surface 
layer have decreased considerably during the period. 111 1959 only a 
minor area close to the coast exhibited temperatures below 0°C while 
in 1969 the isotherm for 0°C was situated far from the coast, and the 
greater part of the survey area had sub-zero temperatures in tlic upper 
layers. By compariilg similar charts for all years during the period it is 
seen that from 1961 the lateral extent of the Arctic Compo~lcilt ol thc 
West Greellla~ld Current has increased gradually. 

Sections across the Fylla Bank from 1961 ancl 1969 are showll in Fig. 
3 and Fig. 4 respectively. They clemo~lstrate the situatio~l typical for the 
begin~~ing and the end of the period. Tlle increased lateral extent oi 
the waters of Arctic and coastal origin in the West Greenland Current 
towards the end of the period is clearly seen. In the section from 1961 
only the waters close to the coast was coldcr than + 1 "C with associatecl 
salinities about 34.1%,. In 1969 the temperature was below 0°C in the 
upper 52 m along the whole section, and the associated salitlitics had 

STATION NUMBERS 
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Fig. 3. Tcmpcraturcs and salinities in a section across the Fylla Bank in April 1961. 



STATION NUMBERS 
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Fig. 4. Temperatures and salinities in a section across the Fylla Baulr in April 1960. 

decreased to between 33.5 arid 33.8%,. The temperature decrease in thc 
upper layers during the 11 year period is demonstrated by the curves 
in Fig. 5. Tlie figure s l i o ~ ~ s  three years moving average of mean tempera- 
ture and salinity in the Arctic Component of the West Greenland Cur- 
rent, i.e. in waters of salinity below 34.0%,. Tlie figure sliows that the 
temperatures have fallen gradually durilig the period and the differcnce 
between the mean for 1959 - 61 and 1967 - 69 amoulits to l.G°C. In  
tlie same manlier tlie curve for thc salinity sliows a decrease of about 
0.3%,, but during the last years of the period it shows a minor increase. 

The Irminger Componelit of the 14'est Greenland Current is seen in 
Fig. 3 and 4 as a temperature maximum at depths between about 300 
and 600 m. I t  is sllowti in tlie figures that this water mass exhibited 
somewhat lower temperatures in 1961 than in 1969, the maximum 
being abo~rt  4.6 in 1961 and between 4.9 and 5.0°C in tlle end of the 
period. Fig. 6 wliicl~ shows mean temperatures between 300 and 500 m 
deptli in the Fylla sections, demonstrates the temperature trend in the 
Irmiliger Component more in detail. The mean feature demonstrated 
is a relatively cold period ill the years 1961, 62 and 63 ~ollowed by an 
increase whicli cullninated iii 1966 when the mean temperature was 1.4"C 



Fig. 5. Three years moving averages of temperature and salinity i n  waters o f  salinity 
below 34%, in  the section across the Fplla Bank. 

above tlre mean value for 1963. During tlre following years the tempera- 
ture decreased again to values below the overall mean for the 11 year 
period. A similar trend has also been observed in the other sections to 
the north and south of the Fylla Bank. The teniperature increase until 
1966 is in agreement with the trend in the July temperature which is 
reported on by HERMANPIT (1967). 

A trend which is closely related to the trend in the Irminger water 
off West Greenland is also observed in the surface layer at OTi\TS ALFA 
in the Irminger Sea as described by RODEWALD (1971). The fluctuations 
observed in the Irminger water of the West Greenland Current are, 
therefore, related to the conditions in the Irminger Sea. The reason is, 
as explained by RODEWALD (1971), the distribution of the atmospheric 
pressure and wind field wlrich up to the mid 1960s were in favour of 
greate transport than normal of Atlantic water to the Irminger Current. 
At the same time, however, the supply of Arctic water to the East-, and 
co~rsequently to the livest Greenland Current was also enlarged and 
contributed to its increased offshore extent in the surface layer. 

The decreasing salinity in the surface layer brought about a decline 

Fig. 6. Mean temperature between 300 and 500 m depth in  the section across the  
Fylla Bank. 



in density, the lowest values being observed in 1966, but densities re- 
mained low also during the rest of tlie period. In  1966 the meail 6,- 
value in the upper 50 m of the Fylla sectioii was 0.5 less than the value 
for 1960. Consequeiitly the transition layer betwcen tlie more or less 
Arctic waters ol the surface layer and the Irminger water below became 
more pronounced, and the vertical exchange of heat by coiivection was 
coiisideraly reduced. During the winter season this resulted in an ad- 
ditional cooling of the surface layer because of radiant lieat loss and only 
moderate heat supply from below. This seems also to be the reasoil for 
rising maximum temperatures in the Irmiiiger Component from south 
to north. I n  the section across the Lille Hellefiske Bank tlie average 
maximum temperature in the Irmiiiger water during the period was 
5.11 "C. This is respectively 0.22"C and 0.48"C higher than tlie associated 
averages in tlie sections across the Fylla and Dana Banks further soutli. 
A similar, but not so pronounced trend was also establislied for the 
salinity. Tliis northward augmented preservatioii of the Irminger 
characteristics may be explained by a northward decrease in vertical 
convectioii during the tviiiter season. 

The vertical distribution of the temperature and salinity fluctuation 
is illustrated in Fig. 7. This figure shows a meail difference between the 
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Fig. 7. Vertical distribution of differences in temperature and salinity between means 
for 1968-69 and 1959-61 in the section across the Fylla Bank. 



beginnii~g and the end of the period in the section across the Fylla Bank. 
I t  is based on the sections worked in 1959, 1961, 1968 and 1969. rTlie 
temperature differences, t, whicli are depicted in the section are 

and the salinity values are worked out in the same manner. The figure 
indicates that the temperature has increased down to about 400 m depth, 
the coolillg effect being most pronounced over the shelf and slope. At 
150 m depth just off the edge of the shelf the difference exceeded 2.0°C, 
the associated difference in salinity being between 0.6 and 0.7%,. The 
extent of Arctic water which spread o ~ t t  in the upper layers during the 
period, is indicated by a difference of about 0.5"C and 0.2%, above 
approximately 50 m deptk. 

I n  1968 and 1969 the transport of Irmiilger water to the Lalsrador 
Sea was diminishing compared to the illflow in the middle of the period 
as indicated in Fig. 6, but still it's temperature was higller in the beginning 
of the period. This is shown in Fig. 7 by the core which is indicated by 
rising temperatures at  intermediate dcpths. I t  is also seen that the effect 
of the Irmingcr water, being mixed with surroundiilg water masses, can 
be traced down to depths of 1 000 to 1 200 m. 
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